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Abstract
Palm jaggery made from Palmyra palm is a popular traditional food in Myanmar. This study discusses
trends of production and consumption of palm jaggery in Myanmar from the 1950s to 2010 in compari-
son with cane sugar, using the data from the Statistical Yearbook, which is the sole official comprehen-
sive data book published by the Myanmar government. The facts found here indicate that production
levels of palm jaggery have probably been almost the same as that of cane sugar since the 1970s, although
production of cane sugar once exceeded that of palm jaggery in the late 1950s.
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??????? 225,662 793,278 1,018,940 9.1% 22.1%
???? 264,938 211,777 476,715 10.6% 55.6%
??????? 130,695 174,107 304,802 5.2% 42.9%
????? 602,871 297,237 900,108 24.2% 67.0%
???? 771,549 664,883 1,436,432 31.0% 53.7%
????? 154,749 407,094 561,843 6.2% 27.5%
????? 35,463 117,491 152,954 1.4% 23.2%
???? 55,674 143,161 198,835 2.2% 28.0%
???? 88,322 98,938 187,260 3.5% 47.2%
????? 10,776 8,314 19,090 0.4% 56.4%
??????? 35,431 40,289 75,720 1.4% 46.8%
???? 73,765 203,513 277,278 3.0% 26.6%
??? 40,105 50,918 91,023 1.6% 44.1%
?? 2,490,000 3,211,000 5,701,000 100.0% 43.7%
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?????????? 12.3 kg?7.5 viss?????? 11.8 kg?7.2 viss?????35? ??????
???????????????? 2.5 kg? 2.4 kg?????????? 2235????????































?????????????????????????????????? 1 viss?1.63 kg???
? 2????????? 1 viss?1.63 kg???? 1??????? 2?????????????
?????????????????????????? 1.3????????? 3???42? ?
????????????????????????????????????????????
?????? 1959??? 1 viss??? 1.91?2?????????????????43? 50??
??????????????????? 2.6???????????????????????
???????????????44?












1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968
?????? ?????? ?????? ???????? ????????
????kg?
?? ???? ???? ????
??? 1.63 0.82 ?
??? 8.15 1.63 0.16





???? ????? ???? ???? ????? ??
a???? 1.14 1.74 2.75 1.50 2.89 1.08 1.05 1.74
b???? 1.95 1.95 1.95 2.10 1.95 1.96 1.95 1.97
b/a 1.7 1.1 0.7 1.4 0.7 1.8 1.9 1.33
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????
???Statistical Year Book 1969 , p.348.
? ? ???? ???????????????????????????????????
??????????????
?????????? 1960????????????????
???1949?58: Statistical Year Book 1961 , p.113?114.
1959?68: Statistical Year Book 1969 , p.138, 145, 253, pp.292?293.
? ? ???? ????? ????????????
?????????????
?????????????????????????????
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1980 68 37 73.4 1.98
1981 69 37 73.6 1.99
1982 68 38 76.2 2.01
1983 68 38 96.8 2.55
1984 69 39 117.8 3.02
1985 41 40 161.9 4.05
1986 41 39 217.6 5.58
1987 41 36 234.8 6.52
1988 41 39 202.9 5.20
1989 41 39 196.9 5.05
1990 43 40 203.5 5.09
1991 42 40 204.3 5.11
1992 42 40 189.3 4.73
1993 42 40 190.9 4.77
1994 42 40 198.6 4.97
1995 45 43 213.7 4.97
1996 44 42 236.6 5.63
1997 44 42 241.4 5.75
1998 50 50 263.8 5.28
1999 54 54 258.3 4.78
2000 60 60 271.6 4.53
2001 64 63 301.4 4.78
2002 65 64 376.3 5.88
2003 65 65 351.8 5.41
2004 67 67 371.7 5.55
2005 67 67 377.5 5.63
2006 68 68 364.9 5.37
2007 67 67 370.4 5.53
2008 67 67 397.3 5.93
2009 67 67 403.9 6.03
2010 68 68 415.0 6.10
???1980?88: Statistical Yearbook 1989 , p.52.
1989?94: Statistical Yearbook 1995 , p.88.
1995?2001: Statistical Yearbook 2002 p.88.
2002?2008: Statistical Yearbook 2009 , p.92.
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1988????matured, 88???? harvested?????????????????54? ????
? ? ???? ????????????????????????????????????
??????????????
???1980?84: Statistical Yearbook 1989 , p.52, 87.
1985?94: Statistical Yearbook 1995 , p.88, 142.
1995?2001: Statistical Yearbook 2002 p.88, 154.
2002?2008: Statistical Yearbook 2009 , p.92, 160, 210.
2009?11: Statistical Yearbook 2011 , p.134, 232, 288.
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